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Mrs. Rena Janssen and her 19 year 
old daughter Rena of Burchinal will 
be buried in the same grave. The 
daughter underwent aii operation lor 
appendicitis. Alarming conditions set 
in and the mother was sent,for, The 

; mother started up the stairs of the 
hospital : but reeled backward and> 
dropped dead of ieart failure. ' The 
daughter was not. notified of the moth
er's death and died an hour later. 

As a result of an indignation meet-r 
1 ing recently held ;at Hamburg to pro
test against some changes that were 
-proposed by <016 Iowa Telephone com
pany, the latter has agreed to rebuild 
' the lines v< running out. of tliere into 
northwestern Missouri. '• For a. time 
legal complications; seem to have 
threatened to cut off Hamburg from 

: communication with Missouri points. 
Frank Stepheraon, who has .been 

held to the grand jury 'for- forging 
several checks, pleaded ^guilty at Ot-
tumwa and was taken to Anamoisa to 
serve a fifteen, year sentence imposed 
by Judge F. M. Hunter. George Brfz-
endine, an Accomplice of Stephenson, 
was given, ten years. on. the.same 
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* • Figures provided by the county en-
A glneers inthe thirteen counties of 

*; Iowa, through which the Lincoln high-
% way passes show that during the year 

T,$'i-1914 • there was..-spent on; this road 
^ fe the sum of ; • |146,179.07. It is estl-
4.4-, mated that *§7,971 will be spent this 
m.ye«fj '-making- p total of '1204,ISO in two 

years. t v ' * 
ffgfr' Andolph Kluever, a resident of Au-

*du!bon county ©ractically all bis life, 
;was found dead in a field about a 
> quarter of-, a -mite from his home. He 
\ had gone out to cut weeds and his 

^parents, who lived- with hjim, becom-
|/ ing' alarmed at his • continued' ab-

R sence, started out to hunt him and 
< found ttei lying dead in the field. 

Wpra Sheriff M. D. Myers and 0. O. Rock 
iff-? ' of Logan were informed by the many 

!jS& sheriffs and town officers of Iowa, Ne-
S'«'braska and Dakota, where they were 
1/ '"^SVln search of the stolen Stafford team 
Wi W°' Modale, that horse,. stealing . had 

ffiW* become very active since the horse 
tpl&i$k' markets had opened in large towns 
1 'i'i '•?' for the European war use. , : -

G16nn HWtchinsbha of ,Sioux City, 
jv-j.' aged 16, is; the first Fourth of July 
~ victim in Iowa this year. With oth-

1 er boys, he was making a cannon 
l1jh% cnwlDŵ ftpt-.flf a tin can-and powder, 

the explosion 'sent a'-piece of the 
04,1 Into"-his eye. 1 ' ';**•{• • 

Motorcycle Policeman. Jas. Flack^ 
*\1 hart .of Boone, while trying his new. 

Ktir '/y "> 100 miles an iour motorcycle at the; 
fcv ^t North . Side driving park was seripus-
Wf"'' ly injured.'; A cow jumped onto the 
IP ,'Vt * ' £ , track, and Flockhart turned^ out . to 

{.»,/ avoid ;a-<coliisibn. ' 
: CaP|?Jn. M. Greeley, president 

' 1|,v of .thevUnibn National bank Of •^Atnj«, 
has contracted for a $10,000 inauso^ 

>Sl s leum to be built on his lot» inHhe 
,j Ames cemetery. :Th«. mausoleum.'will 

i %/• be built pf v the finest quality ;/Barry_-
Ar4<' v' granite - and^Une.d'..^Si 

* •" 1 Eduis ^)eVfics,' in^tru'ctor^ in mpd-
:;';;irM"'ern languages at Iowa State collepei* 

1 ' p j has been unable to get into Germany 
'V*1/ \for a summer's study, at .the: TJniver-

„j sity of Greisswald, as he had plan-
i • C J nedj' and will return to Ames. 
i -, B. Hillman, owner " Of the Hain-

,}{ .i ^35urg electric plant, has secured the 
K\'hpassage of«si.)frahcbise and contract 

t • 

1 

B&l f M-v 1 
- town council' and a. 

the Riverton 
special election 
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has been called., '• 
' Charley Myers of, I^ogan is exhiiMt-

V». ..^ing a petrified tooth of a mastodon. 
^iJThe toSoth, -was uncovered by work-
®nett:;'iiiity;ilTe feet down in the Cox 

sand pit near (Missouri Valley, and is 
a fine specimen. 
'The"new Elks' building at Atlantic,; 

costing |22,000 and recently complet-
_ Jt ed, will; be dedicated eariy in July. 

5- The; Atlantic.'lodge ^wasprganieed 17. 
jj, dm years «go anid' has .'a; ..mwoBettW^ 01 

a..v, 
Slflfflll1- Harry Cowles, son of Mr.'and..Mrs. 
r^n „f .»(L. *B. Cowles of West Union, -writes, 

, 1f to his parents froim JBethUne, France, 
where he is inotorcycle messenger in 
the -Canadian contingent. He enlisted 

w'^-- Canada. . • 
%L The contract for the'new Phi Delta 

• ft Theta fraternity house at Ames was 
'' ' f ~"'let toy the officers of the fraternity. 

The house,;when completed this fall, 
I >;^'win be the finest fraternity , home on 

•J the campus. • ; -
J Walter Hoover, son of a prominent 
^retired fanner of Harlan, was killed 

near that place when a shock absorb-
. er on the front of his auto -broke 
{• causing the ma-chine, to turn turtle. 
) Henry Wilson of Ames, aged seven-
! ty-four, who has occupied every posi

tion in the municipal 'life of Ames 
i[ that it was possible to 'bestow upon 
• him, died at his home there. 

Earl Riddle of Denison sustained a 
= (broken leg when the motorcycle he 
s "was , riding collided, with ap auto 
driven by Mart -Meade. 

j Adam Walker, who forty years ago 
, began work for. the .Burlington rail-
? road at Ottumwa and who had been 
•J continuously in the service, died - as 
:, the result of an. accident in which he. 

• lost both legs In the Creston yards. ' 
; Andrew Danielson; a wealtlhy retir
ed farmer of Decorah, committed sui-
cide on.his farm about ten miles 
north of that city. He was about 

v town ln the morning and about noon 
went out to iihe farm. . 

l; Robert Wharton, 96, the oldest ac
tive Mason in Iowa, died at his home 
at Bussey. He was a , pioneer " and 

^widely known. 
A loyal spirit brought together 

about 4,000 citizens- of Buene. Vista 
•county and vicinity at Alta in the 
great annual farmers' elevator picnic, 
at the fair grounds. The grounds 
were well filled with autos and bug
gies and the grandstand could only 
seat a portion of the merry throng. 

Assistant Deputy Warden Ben 
Skyles of Fort Madison was compell
ed to shoot William Hall, a negro con
vict who attacked him with an axe. 
Hall, who is serving a five year sen
tence for larceny, broke from his 
guard while being taken to solitary 
confinement. 

Burglars entered the hardware 
store of Gaennen & Forkenbrack at 
New Hampton through a rear window 

.and escaped with ,several revolvers 
and knives. There is no clue to the 
theft. • 

After ̂ a residence in Denison of fif
ty-two years Mr. A. J. Bond, together 
with .his wife, will soon leave Cor Cal
ifornia, their future home. Both are 
active members of the G. A. R. and 
W. R. C. 

1 Charles Briggs, an elderly farmer 
near Rockford, committed suicide ov
er his wife's grave by shooting himself 
in the right temple with a revolver. 

Dee Moines lost its fight tx> secure 
the l£il6 convention of the Iowa Bank
ers' assOoiitioiu The convention vot
ed to have its next session at Water
loo. Very nearly the entire member
ship of ithe organization was repre
sented at .this meeting. There were 
about 1,500 bankers registered, and 
there are -but 1,650 members of tihe 
association. John Dinwiddie of- Ce
dar Rapids was chosen member of the 
executive committee of the American 

^Bankers' association, to «ucceed John 
McHugh of Sioux City, who has re-
signed. 

The government has started out 
fitting the Iowa National guard artil
lery at.Climton with horses, it is be
lieved,! as Captain R. 'S. Whitley of 
Battery A, I. N. G„ has received. or
ders to. secure suitable stable room 
for the contingent of horses provided 
for by congress ln its last session for 
national guard batteries. . An allot
ment of thirty-six houses Is made to 
each battery^ With the animals will 
come five care takers. 

Hundreds of dollars' worth of Jew
elry, a half dozen revolvers, a score 
or -more df skeleton keys, bottles of 
chloroform,, masks and burglar tools 
were found in the suit cases of Arthur 
Parker,' colored, and his dusky com
panion after their arrest at Daven
port. : Their apprehension followed a 
-series of robberies in which many 
articles of value were taken. Parker 
has confessed to the thefts. 

While William Becker, a young 
man from Calmar, and his friend, 
were driving an automobile near Ft 
Atkinson the machine became un
manageable andi went. off a culvert, 
striking a stump, turning the auto
mobile oVer with young Becker un
derneath.' He was killed instantly by 
a broken neck. ( 
. Because she is an immigrant liable 
to Ibecome a public charge, Miss Nel
lie Hanson .'of Ellsworth, who has 
been in the United States less than a 
year; will be returht<} to Norway. 
The young lady is ill and has been 
in poor health ever since her arrival 
here. 1 • 
-Chariton contributed her share to
ward the winning of the first prize 
for Iowa of agricultural products. at 
the exposition at San Francisco. Wal
ter Plows of Charlton was awarded 
six silver medals and twelve bronze 
medals on <hls display. of shesuf {rain 
and grasses .  .. v . ' . - .  

Mrs, Carrie Lane Chapman Catt, 
twenty-five. years. ago superintendent 
of tbe Mason City schools, has |i;500,-
000 placed in her possession. The 
will of the late Mrs. Frank Leslie put 
this vast fortune ln the hands of "Mrs. 
Catt to -be used in the promotion of 
eiual suffrage 'in the United States. 

Boone county will get its new $200,-
000 courthouse building voted by-the 
people at an election. The state so-' 
preme court reversed Judge Kamrar 
of the Boone district court and held 
that the election was valid, permitting 
the legal issue of bonds fpr the con
struction of the building. 

Prof. A. E. Potts of the dairy depart
ment of Iowa State college has gone 
io Canada to enlist for active serv
ice in the English army. He hopes to 
secure a commission with the Can
adian volunteers, having served as 
an officer in a Scottish regiment be
fore he came to-America. 

Four Iowans are now in the hos-
.pitai of the State University of Iowa 
to Receive the Pasteur treajmeut fdr 
mad dpg.WtW. Two are a father' and 

"®#wafds and' 'bfa; sen, "Carl, rof<'Chari-
'tqn. \.T-

The oiling of the city streets of 
Onawa has begun. <This has been 
done every, summer for the last three 
years ̂ through the energies of local 
automobile owners, but. the present 
oiling will toe more extensive than 
any previous. *;.< 

The contract for the -$45,000 Cath-
olio cathedral that will be touilt at 
Imogene has -been awarded. The 
structure will - take the place of the 
one that recently burned and: will re
quire 500,000 bricks to lay the founda
tion alone. ' • 

A special effort is being made by 
the Comanercial .clulb'of Atlantic which 
has in charge the arrangements for 
the entertainment of the state rural 
carriers' meeting there July 20-22, to 
provide for decorations such as have 
never, been seen there before. 

The State association of county at
torney's closed a two days' session, at 
Fort Dodge with the election of fol
lowing officers: E. W. MoManus, Ke
okuk, president; J. J. Shanpe, Hamp
ton, vice president; 'E. J. Wenner, 
Waterloo, secretary. 

The hoane of Rush Morris at Wash
ington was toadly damaged by a gaso
line explosion. The house was lit
erally blown in two. An umibrella 
was driven through the wall. The 
fire was extinguished and no one was 
hurt. 

(Prisoners in the county Jail at Ke
okuk are at work on the I/ake Shore 
boulevard drive between Keokuk arid 
Montrose. Sheriff John Scott suggest
ed to the board of supervisors that 
,the prisoners might as well work for 
their board. 

Rev. A. A. Cavanagh has been trans
ferred from Murray county,. Minneso
ta to Denison as assistant to Father 
Farrelly of the Catholic church, who 
has been granted a leave of absence. 

John McCarten of Council Bluffs 
waived to the grand jury and was 
held in |800 bonds on a charge of rob
bing Mr. and Mrs. James McGuire of 
Sanborn, Minn., an elderly couple who 
were en route home from the Pan-
ama-PaoifXc exposition, when it. is 
alleged McCartney stole their three 
suit cases and contents from them. 

There is to be a revival this sum
mer of agitation favorable to the con
struction of a Boone-Webster City in-
terurban. Judge Dyer of Boone has 
gone over the matter thoroughly with 
President Loring of the Fort Dodge, 
Des Moines & Southern. y 

Mrs. George Bond of Fort Madison 
was killed by lightning during > a 
storm there. She was seated on the 
porch at her home. A little girl on 
the same porch escaped uninjured, 
ienced in the past few years. The fire 
started when a bolt of lightning fol
lowed the electric light wires into the 
building. 

George W. Van Aatten, publisher of 
the Banner at Royal, whose automo
bile accident near Spencer resulted in 
the fracture of his skull, which is con
sidered likely to prove a fatal injury, 
was formerly publisher of the Union 
at West Union. : 

Walter Hoover, a retired farmer 
of Harlan, was killed ln an auto acci
dent about eight miles south of that 
city. A shock absorber on the front 
of the car broke, letting it drop and 
causing it to turn turtle with Hoover 
and his wife, who were caught under
neath. Mrs. Hoover was slightly in
jured. 

The new $60,000 hospital for' Cen-
terville is now assured. Of the $15,-
000 required by the Catholic church 
before the work is started $8,000 is 
subscribed and the rest in sight Wien 
this $15,000 is raised the church will 
furnish the remainder. 

ZAPATA'S ARMY RESISTING CAR-
RANZA FORCE FROM ENTER-

. ING MEXICO CITY. 

U. S. NEARER INTERVENTION 

President Wilson Ready to End An
archy In Republic—Business Houses 

Barricaded and Looting Is Gen
eral—Foreigners Starving. 

Washington,' July 3.—Fighting,"for 
Mexico City has been going on in the 
suburbs for fifteen days. Zapata's 
army and armed civilians are fiercely 
resisting the Carranza army's en
trance. Gen. Raphael Pacheco of the 
Zapata forces has been killed. In the 
capital there is looting. All business 
houses have been barricaded. Tbe 
bread line is filled daily with 40,000 
poor. Food is scarce. Diplomats, are 
trying to protect foreigners. A train 
is held ready to take away officials of 
the Zapata government. 

President Wilson has determined to 
end the anarchy which prevails ln 
Mexico. J,<>?-': v> . 

The policy of "watchful "waiting," 
which was modified a month ago when 
the president threatened to act unless 
the- leaders of the several factions in 
the neighboring country got together, 
has definitely come to an end. 

The new policy of the president con
templates forcible intervention if such 
an extreme step proves necessary, 
o The state department has advised 
the .president of - thie • terrible condi
tions prevailing in the Mexican capi
tal and of the difiiculties placed in the 
way of the transmission of informa
tion of the situation of the diplomats 
and foreigners there. 

More important from the viewpoint 
of the United States, European gov
ernments again are inquiring if the 
president intends to take measures 
for the protection of European life and 
property. 

The administration, fears it will 
have to re-occupy Vera Cruz once 
more and perhaps march on Mexico 
City. 

BATTLE LINE NEAR COAST 
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WAS ON ADMIRALTY MISSION 

Britain Informs Page Armenian, Tor
pedoed by German Submarine, 

Was on War Business. 

Washington, July 3.—The British 
admiralty on Thursday informed Am
bassador Page in London that the 
steamship Armenian, sunk by a Ger
man submarine with the loss of 21 
American lives, was engaged in ad
miralty business, and that she carried 
no passengers. This information was 
cabled, by Ambassador Page to the 
state department. , The ambassador 
suggested that' the Americans who 
were lost with. the Armenian appeared 
therefore to liave been members of 
her crew.. ; 

The Incident being the first involv
ing American lives since the ^sinking 
of the Lusitania, created considerable 
stir in official circles, but no one in 
authority would say, pending receipt 
of official facts in'; the case, what ef-
fscrtjt,Vou|fl have-< J}egot^tion% 
beeweeiijthls country an(l, Gern^iny. . 

BRITISH DESTROY^ PAMAG^D 

Admiralty Says VeMel War- Either-
Torpedoed or "Hit. Mine—One 

Dead,and 15.Missing. 

London, July 3.—The admiralty an
nounced on Thursday that the British 
destroyer Lightning encountered a 
mine, or was torpedoed, off the east 
coast of England Wednesday night 
and that one of the crew was killed, 
while 14 are missing. The vessel 
succeeded in reaching harbor safely. 
The Lightning is an old boat, dating 
trqm 1893.. She has a displacement 
of 290 tons and carries one 12-pound-
er, five slx-po^nders and two 18-inch 
torpedo, tubes. - f ./ 

STOPS DRINKING IN ALABAMA 

State-Wide Prohibition Goes Into Ef
fect—No Disorder Reported In 
j . - the Transition. ; -: 

Montgomery, Ala!, .July 3.—State
wide prohibition went into eiffect on 
Thursday. Every saloon and dispensary 
ln the state was .closed Wednesday 
night. There was no disorder in the 
transition. The saloons were closed 
under the provisions of the Merritt-
Denson bill enacted in January. 

TURK TOWN TAKEN BY ALLIES 

Anglo-French Force Captures Krlthla, 
According to Dispatch to 

Athens. ! 

Athens, July 3.—-A Mitylene dis
patch says It is reported there that the 
allies have occupied Krithia on the 
Gallipoli peninsula. - , v - ; ' 

Bosnia ls lnvaded. 
Rome, July 3.—Montenegrin troops 

have invaded the Austrian province of 
Bosnia, occupying the mountain vil
lage of Vouchero, and are continuing 
their offensive drive northwest, ac
cording to dispatches received here. 

Sinks Turkish Ships. 
Athens, July 3.—A British cruiser 

and one destroyer raided the Asia Mi
nor coaBt on Tuesday, sinking several 
Turkish sailing vessels and one steam
er and destroying the telegraph sta
tion and several houses at Alzanof. 

U. S. S. Eagle Ordered to Haiti. 
Washington, July 3.—The survey 

ship Eagle was ordered by Secretary 
of the Navy, Daniels to Port au 
Prince, Haiti, to inquire into condi
tions there. The Eagle has been ln 
Haitien waters ior some time. 

Stayer of Brides to Hang. 
London, July 3.—A verdict of guiltj 

was returned on Thursday against 
George Joseph Smith, who was 
charge with murdering three of his 
brides to secure their insurance. He 
was sentenced to death. 

Airmen 8he!l German Town. „ 
Paris, July 3.—Eleven French aero

planes, flying across the Black Forest, 
attacked seven German towns ln Al-
sace Wednesday, and also bombarded 
three railway lines. Their bombs 
caused heavy damage. 

Turks Take Big Toll. 
London, July 3.—British losses at 

the Dardanelles up to May 31 among 
the land and sea forces numbered 38,-
636. Premier Asquith made this an
nouncement in the house of commons 
on Thursday. 

RESTA WINS BIG RACE 

ALL AUTO RECORD8 SMASHED 
; > IN CHICAGO DERBY. 

Victor Thrills Crowd by Clipping High 
V;. Mark for Distance 26 Minutes : 

' and 28 Seconds. 

" HOW RACERS FINISHED 

Car and Driver. Time. Av'ge. 
Peugeot, Rests .6:07:27 97.60 
Sunbeam, Porporato ...5:10:50 96.50 
Maxwell, Rlckenbacher.5:14:20 . 95.80 
Sunbeam, Grant....... .6:15:35 96.06 
<8tutz, E. Cooper ..... ..5:15:59 94.90 
8tutz, Anderson. ......5:19:00 94.04 
Duesenberg, Ally .5:27:04 91.70 
belage, Chevrolet..... .5:27:15 91.60 
Peugeot, Burman . .. .5:28:55 91.20 
8ebring, J. Cooper.....5:30:10 90.30 

Speedway Park, Chicago, June 29.— 
Dario Resta, Italian motor racer, is 
the speed king of the world. He drove 
an automobile, for 600 miles at a pace 
faster than it was ever driven before. 
He shattered world records, . won 
prizes aggregating $23,000, fought his 
way to supremacy over twenty rivals, 
and crossed tho tape an easy winner 
of Chicago's -first auto derby, which 
was held >on Saturday.' 

The performance opened, the fastest, 
safest automobile race > track ln t}»e 
world—the Chicago speedway. > 

In his Peugeot French racing car, 
Resta traveled the 500 miles in five 
hours, seven minutes and twenty-sev
en seconds. His average rate of speed., 
throughout' the race was 97.6 miles an 
hour. ' • 

Once, in a hair-raising spurt - that 
spread the silence of fear over 85,000 
spectators, he circled the two-mile 
course at the speed of 107 miles an 
hour. . •-

Every one of the ten winning cars 
that followed Resta to the; finish line 
made better time . than the world's 
record established at the Indianapolis 

-speedway on Memorial day by . Ralph 
De Palma. r 

NOTE ON FRYE CASE 
. i-

UNITED STATE8 CLAIM8 GER
MANY VIOLATED THE TREATY. 

Washington Flatly Denies Validity of 
Berlin's Contentions—Demands 

• Psy for Loss of Ship. 

Washington, June 30.—-la1 a note to 
Germany made public on Monday by 
the state department In the case of the 
William P. Frye, the American vessel 
destroyed by the Prince ElteL Fried-
rich, this government maintains that 
Germany has violated a treaty obliga
tion, by destroying the vessel and. de
mands payment from Germany. 

The following direct statement of 
the attitude of the United- States is 
made by Secretary of State Lansing, 
who signed the note: - - ! 

"The real question between the two 
governments la what reparation must 
be made for a breach of treaty obli
gations and that Is not a question 
which falls within the jurisdiction of 
the prize court." i 

The state department declares that 
it will not be bound by any decision 
Of the German prize court and reit
erates that this "is a matter for ad
justment by direct diplomatic discus
sion, between the, two governments." 

Officials who have read the note say 
that lt is the strongest document that 
has yet been sent across the water 
ln the assertion of the rights of Amer
i c a n  c o m m e r c e .  - .  '  • ' v  

The statement of the present note; 
arel direct. They deny point blank 
the validity of the new contentions 
of the German foreign offices and'put 
the\ question on the high'' plane of 
violation or nonviolation" of: a solemn 
treaty between the two governments., 

THAW STILL INSANE—EVELYN 

Not 

Rochester, N. Y., June"30—Four, 
- physicians held a consultation at 
the. home of Chief of Police Joseph 

.M. Quigley, where his brother, RL Rev. 
James E.. Quigley of Chicago, -: lies 
critically ill. it was announced; that 
the prelate's condition is gravely "seri
ous.- "Archbishop Quigley is Bufferings 
from a nervous breakdown. 

Pride's Crossing, Mass., June 29.— 
Mrs.:Edwin C. Swift, who has been ill; 
at her summer home, Swiftmoore, is 
teported. as still in a serious condition. 
Specialists have been called into con
sultation. Mrs. Swift is the. widow of 
the millionaire who was one of the 
heads of Swift & Co., Chicago packers-„ 

Springfield, 111., July 1.—•Governor-
Dunne sent to 'the general assembly 
appropriation veto messages carrying 
a total of $2,275,096. Fourteen appro
priation bills were vetoed outright and 
items of the omnibus apjproprlatlon 
bill totaling $425,000 were stricken 
out 

Karlsruhe, Germany, July 1.—Franz 
Boehm, former minister of culture in 
the German government, died here. 

LIVE STOCK BAN IS LIFTED 

Quarantine Against Cattle Disease 
Lifted at Indiana—Order Issued 

, by Houston. 

Washington, June 29.—Under the or; 
der issued by Secretary of Agriculture 
Houston on Saturday becomes only a 
memory,, as far as Indiana is con
cerned. The order makes the follow
ing announcement: 

"The Belt Railroad stockyards at 
Indianapolis is made free area, the 
state now being free." 

Actress Wife of 8Uyer Will 
Testify"Against Him UnlessL 

/'Forced'by 6tate. . . ' 
>-V- 4 •' "A- , 

Malone, N, Y-, Jnne 30.—Evelyn 
Nesblt Thaw is still unreconciled to 
er husband, Harry Thaw, who is now 
gating ' for his'; liberty in '"sanity prd-

ceedlngs in New York;city. 
1 But unreconciled, she is unwilling 
to testify against him. - Sought by 
subpena servers for the state, she 
consented to talk to a reported. w: f 

"That's 4tll I hear, that's all I hear-
that they are going to free him, that 
he has been punished enough—that he 
is !being persecuted," she said. '"But 

.when the state of New York frees 
Harry K. Thaw it will have turned its 
back on common decency. The man 
is as mad today as he was on the 
night of the murder." - y 

TRUCE CALLED IN MEXICO? 

Reported That Villa and Csrrsnza 
: Will Mske Psace Soon—Plan 

v Public .Soon, 
. ;'; - • • 1 1 

' Ei" Paso, Tex, July 2.—Following 
the announcement that Villa and. Car
ranza are considering a peace agree
ment to: avoid1 a new revolutionary 
movement which might unseat them 
both, Chihuahua reports that a tem
porary armistice1 has been declared 
near Encarnacion, -sooth of Aguas-
calientes. Travelers from the south 
report that furious, fighting was in 
progress Monday at Encarnacion. • 

v? Troops Gusrd Slaton Home. 
Atlanta, Ga., June 29,—Artillery, cav

alry and infantry of the state militia 
stood' guard all day at the -home of 
John M. Slaton, who retired as gov-
pernor of the state on Saturday, surren-
derlng the. office of Nat E. Harris. 
During the day twenty-six men were 
arrested by the militia near the Slaton 
home. • 

Presenting the seal, Mr. Slaton said: 
"Governor Harris, I know that dur

ing my term of office this great seal 
of state has not been dishonored." 

i 

Biggest U. 8. Flag In New York. 
New York, June 2.—What is said to 

be the largest American flag ever 
made will be unfurled at Broadway 
and Forty-second street. The flag is 
165 feet long and weighs about 1,500 
pounds. It is fifty-two feet wide. -

Slay 6,000 Turks. 
Athens, July 2.—Heavy losses have 

been inflicted upon the Turks in the 
last few days. Tho French claim to 
have found 6,000 Turkish corpses in 
one trench that they captured after a 
heavy bombardment. 

Prisoners Exchanged. 
London, July 1. — The Rotterdam 

correspondent of the Daily Mail re
ports that 550 British prisoners ex
changed by Germany have just arrived 
there and .that all complain of their 
treatment In, the prison camps. 

Captor of Flag Gets Reward. 
Rome, July 1;—For the capture of 

the first Austrian flag since tbe be
ginning of hostilities, a Tuscan infan
tryman, S. Brana, was awarded a sil
ver medal and given 12,000, says a 
dispatch. 

Tornado Kills Two In Canada. 
Redcllffe, Alberta, June 29.—Two 

persons were killed, ten injured and 
property was damaged to the extent 
of 1500,000 by a tornado which swept 
this section. The town df Grass Lake 
was virtually destroyed. 

U. 8. Collegians to Front. 
New York, June 29.—Two groups of 

college men left here on steamers for 
medical or relief service in the war. 
The largest of the groups consisted of 
35 graduates of the Harvard medical 
school and 75 nurses. 

Would Bar Drinking Men. 
Topeka, Kan., July 1.—Governor 

Capper suggested to the new civil 
service commission: that a rule be in
corporated "making ineligible appoint
ment to state position any person who 
uses intoxicating Hquors in any form.". 

Take More German Territory. 
Pretoria, July 1.—Nearly all of 

German Southwest Africa is now in 
British control. It was officially an
nounced that the Waterburg district 
as well as Otjlvarango and Kandyande 
have been taken by Botha's forces. 

, Governor -Not Satisfied. 
Joliet, HI.,. June 30. — Governor 

Dunne ordered John P. Devine to re
main here until he has cleared up all 
the reported irregularities concerning 
the investigation Into the murder of 
Mrs. Odette Allen. 

Panama Canal Tolls. 
Washington, June 30.—A total of 

$4,000,000 in tolls was collected for 
the use of the Panama canal ln the 
time between the opening of the wa
terway for traffic in May last year 
up to June 6 last. 

England Releases U. 8. Ship. 
Los Angeles, Cal., June 29.—A prise 

court at Blytfie, England, has released 
the American steamship Portland, 
owned by a grain company of this 
city, according to word -received by 
the owners. 

Summon Bulgarian Reserve. > 
Athens, June 29.—Bulgarian reserv. 

ists in Greek territory have been 
summoned by their government. The 
entrance of Bulgaria into the war at 
an early date is confidently expected 
here. 

GERMANY NOTIFIE8 COM MAN* 
DER8 OF SUBMARINES NOT 

TO- ATTACK VE88EL& 

AMERICANS ARE NOT HOSTILE 

Dr. Meyer-Gerhard, Special Envoy to 
Kaiser, Says Germans and Yankses 
Merely Misunderstand Each Othsr— 
Should Be Friends, He Says.. 

— — '  !  •  

Berlin, July 1.—Dr. Anton Meyer-
Gerhard, special envoy of Count-Bern-
storff to the kaiser, published an ar
ticle in Der Tag on Tuesday explain
ing the views of the United.. States 
regarding the Lusitania case. .'j."-

"Germany and the United States 
misunderstand each other.'.'-.; That is 
the gist of the article. - -

Doctor Gerhard adds that "German 
efficiency is making friends for the 
fatherland in the United States every, 
day." 

"It is true," says Dr. Meyer-Gerhard, 
"that the American press, with some 
laudable exceptions, .especially the 
German-American papers,' have not 
succeeded in remaining neutral, but 
the Influence of the press upon- public 
opinion is sometimes greatly overesti
mated. Doubtless;' large sections of 
the American people are friendly to^ 
ward Germany, whose .efficient organi
zation is daily winning friends and 
arousing Interest in things German. 

"One excellent effect of the war is 
upon German-Americans, who,' with
out sacrifice of their loyalty, to their 
adopted-country,- have, shown strong, 
remembrance of their descent, their, 
education and. their culture. Beside 
them, on the other side of the; oceans 
there are wide circles who sympathise 
wlthGermany." ^ 

Alluding to the discussion over the 
ammunition ,question, Dr. Meyer-Ger^ 

"Germans often mistake large am
munition orders for filled orders.; To 
a large extent-such.'orders are chang
ing big factories into ammunition 
works. This is regrettable, but the 
writer is convinced thst large parts 
of the American people disapprove 
of it. A popular vote would show a 
considerable majority against the 
practice. 

"Germans' -must discriminate be
tween business , men accepting orders 
and the great mass of the American 
people. - -

"Both people are laboring under en
tirely different opinions. Both have 
lived hitherto in peace and friend
ship and should cohtlnue so to live. 
There is no real reason for antagon
ism existing between them." ' ; 

Washington, July 1.—Evidence ac
cumulated at the state- department 
that concrete plans are ln process of 
formation' between the United States 
and Germany to reduce to a minimum 
the dangers to American life and prop
erty in the German war. zone. - , _ r 

It can be stated as a fact that there 
have been intimations from Germany,; 
although not directly from the foreign 
office, that effort is now being made.to' 
avoid attacks on vessels flying this 
American flag. 
; It was admitted at the department 
that the United, .States iB now advis
ing the German foreign office of the 
date of sailing from America of 
every vessel flying the American flag 
and also of the approximate time such 
vessels will pass into the German war 
zone. This information is sent to Am
bassador Gerard for communication to 
the German admiralty. ; , ' ^ 

Officials say that it is obvious that 
the German admiralty has sent new. 
stringent orders-to its submarine com
manders to avoid attacks on vessels 
flying the American flag unless Abso
lutely certain that the flag is employed 
for deception. ' ; 

There would be no suprise now at 
the state department if Germany was 
to *admlt her. liability for reparation 
ln the'case of the Lusitania. 

It's a Picnic Getting for a Picnic 
. -If yoachoMe , : 

Spanish Olives Pickles Swcet Rclish Ham Loaf Veal Loaf 
. ChickeaLoaf . Frat Preterm Jellies Apple Butter 

Luncheon Meat* m Pork and Beans -

c k . * » :  

Ready to Serve , 

Food Products 
. Itukt n LiUy't al / 
.. fomrgrottr'* ' 

Libby,vM?Neill & Libby 
'Chicago 
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; A Failure:-
"Ma, is marriage a failure?" 
"I guess so, my dear. I married 

your father to reform him." : 
:-.r 

Drink Deniion's Coffes. • 
, ) V Always pure and delicious. y-i 

After the Mixed Drinks. 
He—I'd like to propose a little 

toast—. 
She-r-Nothin* doln',-. kid; I want a 

regular meal. • • ' \ 

8howing How Trouble Started., ;-
/ "Jack says I grow more beautiful 
every time he sees me." 

"For goodness' sake, ask him to call 
often/'., , -

No Chance. 
"Do you think the horse will survive 

the iautomobile7" - • 
"He may, but he'll be the only liv

ing creature that does, if they doq't 
enforce the speed laws." , 

•  • •  
Hostilities. -

. "Why do you keep quarreling with 
your family?" inquired tbe familiar 
friend. "Why don't you makeup your 
mind to go home and be pleasant?". 

"That ain't a home," replied Mr. 
Growcher. "That's a war zone." 

WILSON WON'T SEE ANGELES 

Envoys of Mexican Leader Rsach 
President's 8ummer Home at r> 

Comlsh. N. H. '00-

Cornish, N. H., July 1.—Colonel 
Jesus Aguilar and MaJ. I. A. Garcia 
arrived on Tuesday in Cornish, N. H., 
to arrange a conference between.Bres-
ldent Wilson and General Angeles. 
The president told Dr. Car^y T. Gray
son to explain to the Mexicans that 
he is on a vacation and Is'seeing no 
visitors. The Mexicans left a mes
sage for the president proposing the 
naming of Vasquez Tagle as pro
visional president of Mexico. Thoy 
stated that both General Villa and Gen
eral Angeles were favorable to his se
lection, and believed he would be as 
ideal man. President Wilson may 
possibly see General Angeles in Wash
ington after his return from Cornish, 
but has not yet given any hint of his 
Intentions. 

Predict Good Crops for Germany. 
Berlin, via London, July 2.—Prolific 

rains after a long period of dryness 
have considerably advanced the condi
tion of the crops throughout Germany 
The- prospects for a good yield are 
now bright. 

Trawler and Crew Lost. ' 
Grimsby, England, June 2.—The 

trawler Horatio, missing since March 
25 with a crew of 14, is believed to 
have been sunk by a, German sub
marine In the war zone and given up 
for lost. Vv 1 ' : ' .  

Fight Over Ball Game; One Dead. 
Whitesburg, Ky., July 1.—As the 

result of a quarrel over an umpire's 
decision at a ball game. Mat Willis 
and Policeman Osborn emptied their 
revolvers at each other. Osborn was 
killed. v 

Alton Railroad "Wins Fight. 
Jefferson City, Mo., July 1.—The 

Missouri supreme court sustained the 
demurrer of the Chicago & Alton rail
road against the suit of the state to 
recover $2,000,000 in alleged excess 
fares. • 

Safe Blowers Get $3,000. 
Chicago, June 30.—Safe blowers 

piled oriental rungs around the safe in 
the furniture store of Robert ,H. Bar-
wig, 3006 Lincoln avenue, and after 
cracking the safe escaped with money 
and Jewelry worth more than $3,000. 

Swedish Queen Cheered. 
Berlin, June 30.—Great crowds of 

students and citizens gathered in 
Potsdam the other nfeht and tendered 
n ovation to Qr.'een Victoria of 
Sweden, en route to Stockholm, fol
lowing a visit with her mother. ' 

' All at the Party. * -A"-'.'-*.:.'* 
"Oh, mother, it was the nicest party 

I was ever at." 
""What did you have?" -V 
"We had cake, ice cream, fancy hbn* 

bona, caramels and—and—" 
;"-"And'what else?"' 

"And stomach ache." . ''"' 
\;y"-."v, ——7" T7 r~~—-

:' Cyclone Wss Playful. "" 
The great atmospheric freak that 

has hit California for many months 
struck the walnut grove' on the Phil
lips ranch west of Pomona. It took 
the form of a small cycone and played 
a remarkable prank. 

In one spot eight English walnut 
trees were uprooted. The eight formed 
almostva. perfect.circle, and- the ni^th 
tree, which stood directly in the cen
ter, was left standing, although the 
ground around it Bhows' that the roots 
were torn loose from the earth. , < v; 

Forty-three mature -walnut trees 
were uprooted ia the Phillips grdVp.by 
the qame storm! The' twfster also lift-* 
ed the cap from the manhole on top 
of the Phillips ranch house, and a few 
miles farther west it passed- through 
a big walnut groove, uprooting every 
tree In one row and not turning a leaf 
on,any of the others.—New York Sun. 

John Ruskin 
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PROFIT SBARIlfGybUCHER 
oalbsbaadofsach 

JOHN RUSKIN CIGAR 
Profit shsrins cstslog free on r»que«t. 
If your dealer csonot supply Ton with: 
JOHN RUSKINS, write us snd send 
us your dealers'name. . 
L Lewis CliarMlt. Newark, IV. J. 

Independent Kanafadarers 
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AND SERVICE 
SAFETY FIRST 

Tour money cannot earn 18% with 
Mauredsecurity. But ltc»nearn6% 

wlien Invested ln "BONTOEY REAL 
X8TATK HORTGAOBS." These loans 
•re recognized as standard In invest-
ment circles. Write for Booklet W. 
BOHFOCT LOAN k INVESTMENT CO.. S1S-IM 
StsUHsttaasI Suk Hlf., OUsksM Cily, Okk. 

SATISFIED THE BIBULOUS ONE 

Reporter's Shorthand Notes Probably ^ 
as Good as Anything Just at a 

That Precise Time. • / 4s 

A litigant by default, whose wife 
had obtained a divorce, was somewhat ."'jv 
in his cups when he called at the office y.;.' 
of William M. McKay, "court stenog- J? 
r^ph.er, and asked toy,be shown A 
transcript of his wife's'.testimony. ' 

"I haven't' time to read it to you 
now," said McKay. "I'm very busy." 

"Well, I wanna have that divorsh 
an (hie) nulled," he said. "Lemma she 
the book; I can (hie) read it." 
' So McKay passed him the tablet 

containing his shorthand notes, and 4 

pointed out the case to him. The llti- wsjj 
gant by default focused his attention ^ 
on the pothooks, dips, , spurs and aa> 
gles,. arid carried the book to the win- •*-
dow to get a better light, scowling 
in an unwonted mental effort.- Finally 
he brought-the. book back to McKay. 

"Ish that how It (hie) is?" he asked. 
. -."That's exactly how. it is," said Mc
Kay. . . 
"• And then the litigant by default left 
the room, evidently greatly Impressed, 
ifrnot'enligh'tened.^Str Joseptf News 
Press. 

m 

' Disguising It. •• 
"Some soot blew over this steak."/ 

: "That's easily fixed. Give. it •> 
sprinkle with the pepper pot 

^ V 

*> 

Criq> Iitde bits,of uufian 
Com, rolled thin as paper, and 
toasted to 1 golden brown. 

•i ** 

Have a sweetness and tastf 
goodness distinctively their own. 

And all die way from raw 
material to your table not a hu- , 

hand touches the food""!/! 
clean and pure as snowflakes 
from the skin. 

Ready to eat nght from the 
package with cieam and sugar 
or crashed fruit, Post Toasties f : 

are wonderfully deBcious. 

Soli hy Cracsr* Ewrywherm 
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